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PUNCH LIST
The voice of the Subcontractor’s Industry

BIG FEET
BIG FEET
There's an expression for folks
who get things done: "they walk
with big feet." Starting right
now, SAM just got bigger feet.

Subbie Sam Says
If your legislatures
don’t hear from you,
they don’t know
where you stand on
the issues.
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To succeed as a business, and
certainly, to succeed in the construction business, you have to
have your bases covered. You
have to know your trade, you
have to know your market, you
have to hire, train and retain
good people, you have to have
good consultants and advisors,
there has to be worked a bit on,
and you have to get it. With all
this, you still have to have a
good measure of luck.

growing, political action committee connections, as well as
its well–informed lobbying staff
and management, association
with TCA presents an outstanding opportunity for SAM
to improve its message and
service to its members.

With SAM's new affiliation with
TCA, your membership in the
Subcontractors Association of
the Metroplex just got a lot
more valuable, and combined
with SAM's NSA affiliation,
SAM membership is the best
value going for subcontractors.
Watch for more information on
member benefits made possible by SAM, TCA AND NSA.

Beyond all this, though, you
have to have a voice – a loud,
clear and compelling voice advocating for those issues that
affect you - and the more likeminded subcontractors there
are, pulling together, the louder
that voice is going to be.
Hence, the Texas Construction
Association.
It's going to be a great year!
This writer has walked the halls
in Austin, visiting legislators
during the legislative session,
participating in legislative drafting efforts and offering testimony between sessions, and it
has been refreshing to see the
respect and credibility that the
TCA has developed among our
legislators in Austin.
TCA
walks with big feet in Austin,
and it’s all about service to subcontractors.

Jeff Webb, Vice President of the

Get to know TCA, be ready to Texas Construction Association
respond when called-on, for
direct contact with your legislators, for participation in walks
on the capital, for testimony
before legislative committees
and to provide support for the
TCA PAC.

SAM President, James Mayhew
of Apex Services

Spike Cutler of Cutler-Smith is SAM’s
legal Counsel, Representative on the
NSA’s Attorney Council, and a regular
contributor to the Punch List.

SAM is also a member of the National
With the clout TCA wields by Subcontractors Alliance.
virtue of its considerable, and

Paulette Cervantes of
Midway Sealcoating

PUNCH LIST

SALES TAX FOR SUBCONTRACTORS

Kerry Johnson of Fox Byrd taught us
the ins and outs of the complicated
sales tax requirements for subcontractors in Texas. The Texas Legislature has not made it easy to understand, but Kerry did. Kerry explained what is new construction,
what is remodel and what is residen-

tial. He told us about invoicing a
lump sum billing as should be used
on Residential or new construction
billing, and the difference between
the way we should do our billings for
those jobs when we pay the tax and
when the General Contractor or
owner pays the tax.

He also cautioned us to maintain our
resale and exemption certificates for
the time that a State Tax Audit occurs.
Kerry is another of SAM’s master
instructors and often presents at our
meetings.

FUTURE PROGRAMS

Kerry Johnson of Fox Byrd makes Sales
Tax interesting.
March brings us a celebration of our

new alliance with the Texas Construction Association with Vice
President Jeff Webb and their Lobbyist, Mike White. April will be
SAM’s Lien and Bond Claim Seminar. May brings us Todd Harvey of
the Independent Insurance Safety
Group to bring us up to date on the

new MSDS requirements that are
being strictly enforced. June is our
annual Construction Forecast
brought to us by the popular Mike
Mehno of McGraw Hill. July is
Tammy LaGrone and Karen Ensley
to speak to us about employer mandates that we all must comply with.
August introduces another of SAM’s

valuable assets. Jim Brewer of
MasterThink will teach us how to set
up your company for success. November brings us SAM’s famous
Contract Language and Negotiating
seminar, still the best value in the
industry.
If you have an interest in a program,
contact Pete Snider.

HARD HAT NEWS

Rare Sighting, Paul Thomasson of PT
Mechanical.

Subbie Sam says:
SAM is your best
value in educating
yourself and your
key employees.
SAM is your advocate for fairness in the Subcontracting
Industry

Maria Groves of Groves Electric
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When typing up this article, it
came to mind that one of our
sister associations in the
NSA, the Alliance of Construction Trades (ACT) based
out of Tucson, publishes a
newsletter called the “Hard
Hat News”.
Thanks to Todd Harvey of the
Independent Safety Group,
we now know that there is
really some news about Hard
Hats.
In their never-ending battle to
keep our employees safe,
OSHA has come up with a

Gwen Durrant of the
Critical Electric Service Group

new regulation that actually
places a time limit on the age
of a hard hat that they consider
safe to use.
All hard hats now come with a
date of manufacture molded
into them. They are deemed
safe for 5 years from the date
of manufacture, This is not
from the date that they were
sold to you. As we all know,
the easiest to enforce rules are
the ones that are used the
most, so check all your hard
hats and replace those that are
out of date, or soon to go out
of date.

Karen Ensley of Cutler-Smith

Todd Harvey of the Independent Safety Group is a regular
contributor to SAM with his
Safety Minute.

New Member, David Kahl of
Drywall Interiors, settling in to
being a regular.
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BEWARE OF ENGLISH ONLY POLICIES

Anti-discrimination laws apply
when workers are treated
differently because of ethnicity, culture, accent or English
proficiency. English-only polices in the workplace must be
carefully scrutinized in light of
their tendency to create hostile work environments. Employer policies under which
workers can be disciplined for
the practice, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has stated
that employers should caution
against even limited Englishonly policies when not justi-

BOARD MEMBERS
ELECTED
Two new members were
added to the board as subcontractor representatives for
a 3 year term, and two associate members were reelected for another one year
term.
Representing Subcontractors,
long time SAM supporters,
Selena Zarate of Groves
Electric and Don Weempe of
Master Construction and Engineering were elected.
Re-elected to serve a one
year term as associate representatives were Clem Lesch
of PCL Contract Bonding, and
MaryEllen Evans of the Independent Insurance Group.
This brings the Board to a total of 9
members. We encourage you to
contact any of the board with suggestions for SAM.
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leged that in the rare instances
fied by legitimate business
when such candidates were
necessity.
hired, they were given low-end,
Examples of harassment
backroom jobs to keep them
under this provision would
out of the public eye. The cominclude:
pany agreed to a $40 million
Denied better jobs because
consent decree that required it
lack of an “all-American” look.
to create policies and proTaunting at work for having a
grams to promote diversity in
heavy accent
its workforce and to prevent
Discipline for toggling bediscrimination based on race
tween English and their
or gender.
mother tongue known as
“code-switching.”
Reference:English-Only Rules
Lack of job advancement and
at Work: Discrimination or
pay
Business Necessity? Wilkie, D.
Lack of public interaction
(11/14/2013)
based on the employee’s
accent
Employers need to be careful in light of the significant
lawsuit against retailer
Abercrombie & Fitch.
The lawsuit charged that, in
an effort to sell a “classic” or
“all-American” look, Abercrombie refused to hire qualified minority applicants to
work on the sales floor and
discouraged applications from
minorities. The suit also alAn always enthusiastic MaryEllen Evans, Re-Elected to the
board as an Associate.

Top - Kathy VanDerZee and
her brother, Bottom, Billy Neu
of NEUCO

NEW SAM
MEMBERS

SAM is pleased to welcome new
members since the start of the year.
Richardson Mechanical is represented by Edd Fritz. Artisan Masonry is represented by Bobby
Gladu, Drywall Interiors is represented by David Kahl. BSB Construction (has returned as a member) is represented by Robin Bust.
Sustainable Glazing Concepts is
represented by James and Karen
Taylor, and Sunnybrook Construction is represented by Robert and
Mary Ann Gray. These new members will add greatly to our talent
pool of quality members.

Clem Lesch, Re-Elected to
the Board as an Associate

Don Weempe of Master Construction and Engineering,
Elected as Subcontractor representative to the Board

If you have anyone interested in
membership have them contact
Executive Director Pete Snider at
execdir@sam-dfw.org or call at As a member of SAM you are
(972) 771-0188.

also a member of the National
Subcontractors Alliance

Selena Zarate of Groves
Electric, Elected as Subcontractor representative to the
Board, showcasing the Punch
List.

Subcontractors Association of the Metroplex
Pete Snider, Executive Director
1420 Hubbard Drive
Forney, TX 75126
Phone: (972) 771-.0188
Cell: (214) 908-9248
E-mail: execdir@sam-dfw.org

The Subcontractors Association of the Metroplex was founded with the
purpose of creating an affordable forum for Subcontractors to exchange
information and learn from each other how to be better business men or
women.
Sam is a member of the National Subcontractors Alliance, the largest
Subcontractors association in the USA, and also a member of the Association of Specialty Contractors and the Texas Construction Association
where we have a voice in National and State Legislation.
Sam is also allied with the National Federation of Independent Business
who has a voice in the Texas Legislature on small business issues.

Your Source for Subcontractor’s
information.

Visit us at:
http://www.sam-dfw.org

Our Association Officers
President and B.P.I. Chair:

Member: Don Weempe

James Mayhew,

Master Construction and Engineering

Apex Services, Inc.

dweempe@masterconstruction.com

jmayhew@apexservicesinc.net

Associate Representative and Program
Chair: Clem Lesch

Treasurer: Kay Schultz
Baker Triangle

kschultz@bakertriangle.com
Member: Eric Lindberg
PCI Construction

ericl@pciconstruction.com
Member: Tim McSorley
Storage Equipment

PCL Construction Bonds
clesch@pclbonds.com
Associate Representative and
Membership Chair
MaryEllen Evens
The Independent Insurance Group
maryellene@indinsgrp.com

tmcsorley@secdfw.com
Member: Carrie Edomm
Astro Sheet Metal

If you’re not a member of SAM,
you should be.

SUBCONTRACTORS–

Call Pete Snider for a membership application.
(972) 771-0188
Cell (214) 908-9248 or email to:
execdir@sam-dfw.com

REALLY BUILD THE

carrie.edomm@astrosheetmetal.com
Member: Selena Zarate
Groves Electric
selena@groveselectric.com
Legal Counsel:Spike Cutler
Cutler-Smith, PC

scutler@cutler-smith.com

THE ONES WHO
BUILDING

